Daily Report as of February 16, 2022

Confirmed Cases per DSHS*: 3,173
Probable Cases per DSHS*: 1,976
Fatalities per DSHS*: 101
Total Cumulative Tests per DSHS*: 38,516
Cases Hospitalized at HCM: 4

Total Positive Current Cases at FISD**:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FPS</th>
<th>SES</th>
<th>FES</th>
<th>FMS</th>
<th>FHS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For additional FISD COVID-19 Case Count information, visit www.fisd.org

*These numbers are approximate and are reflected from the DSHS Dashboard information. We understand there is a delay and these numbers may not reflect actual current active cases. On December 11, 2020, probable case counts were added, and the dashboard was reconfigured. On January 14, 2022, DSHS removed the estimates of active and recovered cases because of the difficulty of assigning them to a specific year. DSHS will continue to update the dashboard daily with the latest available information and make improvements in data collection and display over time.

**Fredericksburg Independent School District is tracking the number of cases in each of their campuses on their website. These numbers may or may not be included in DSHS numbers depending on the timing of testing and updating databases and the county of residence of the case. FISD’s COVID-19 case count can be found on their website at www.fisd.org.